
SHOULDERS
Tendinpoathy

(cuff tears, impingement, bursitis, tendinitis)



Shoulders aren’t hard

u We make it hard on ourselves with our terminology!



The triad of shoulder pathology

Clincal presentation

degeneration

Cuff related instability



Cuff dysfunction

u Cuff dysfunction = tendinopathy

> impingement/bursitis > cuff “tears” > degeneration



History/Presentation

u History of acute overuse/unaccustomed activity

u Overload after layoff

u Reporting no specific “incident”

u Loading repetitively with poor technique or muscle imbalance

u Pain with loading the tendon

u Constant ache and night pain over the anterolateral shoulder indicates bursal 
tissue involvement 



Behaviour of Pain

u Subacromial region – may radiate into deltoid but does not radiate up towards 
the neck

u Behaviour related to the levels of pain rather than the stage of the pathology

u Arc of pain and pain with typical reaching movements 

u Pain on resisted movements – cuff testing is non discriminatory



Contributing factors

u Downwardly rotated and anterior tilted scapula

u Increased thoracic kyphosis

u Antagonist muscle overactivity

u Abducted and anteriorly rotated humeral head

u High loads exacerbating technical errors

u Performing tasks under fatigue



Tests: to confirm the pathology

u The evidence would suggest that physical examination does not significantly 
increase your chances of accurately arriving at a ‘tissue-specific’ diagnosis 
(probably because that is an impossibility). Alternately our aims in performing 
these tests accurately are two-fold:

u It allows for the accurate performance and comparison of these tests by you 
and by other clinicians on different occasions. You can measure improvements 
or otherwise for a large range of clinically useful indicators.

u It will help in directing your thoughts regarding some kind of working hypothesis 
regarding the patient’s problem. This allows you to more effectively explain the 
problem to them, and will assist in the modification of your patient’s treatment 
as they progress.



Focused examination 

u Observe posture for symmetry

u Observe range of movement

u Look for scapula dyskinesis

u Ask for active correction, passively correct. Effect on ROM or symptoms?



u Passive impingement tests (Neers & Hawkins Kennedy)

Sensitivity Specificity

H/K 79 59 Will exclude 
impingement as a 
source of pain

Neers 79 53 Wont give you a 
structure specific
diagnosis



u High incidence of asymptomatic “tears” over 50 years
u +ve drop arm, weak empty can and weak ER
u 98% chance of supraspinatus tear if all 3 positive, or if 2 positive and over 

60yrs.
u Lift off - weakness is considered positive



Treating tendinopathies!

Lower limb tendon Rotator cuff tendon

Anatomically independent tendons Sheath of combined tendon and 
capsular tissue

Bursae deep to tendons on concave 
surface

Bursa superficial to tendon on the 
convex surface

Energy storage and release Minimal energy storage and release 
except in very specific circumstances

Highly ballistic loads Predominantly work low load 
isometric/isotonic

Primary mobilisers Primary stabilisers



Exercise type Consideration Suggestions 

Isometrics Painfree ROM
Varying ROM 
Start 10x 10 sec
Build as needed

Activation of the cuff in neutral, 
abd and abd er
Serratus anterior WB
Trabs

Isotonic Slow speed larger load
Painfree ROM

Isotonic cuff rotation
Gradually increase speed
Introduce PNF patterns

Proprioception Use WB
Alter visual feedback
Late stage plyometrics

Static all 4s
Ball roll outs
Ball bounce
Wobble boards

Eccentric Reportedly more DOMS
Essential for the movement of 
throwing

Supine IR/ER load
Deceleration drop and catch 

Plyometric Use inertia as load
Sub max-max load
Open and closed chain

Fall, catch, push
Swiss ball bounce

Functional Speed
Repetition
Duration
Recovery 

Throwing
Ball weight?
Speed of throw 



Questions?


